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SANTA FE, N. M., TIIUKSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1890.
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The bill then went over.
GERONIMO'S GANG.
vlr. I'etors introduced a bill, which was
Tiierred, setting apart certain lands in The .Southwest Don't Want Them Located
'o Man's Land for the propagation ofihc
Too ear.

Telegraphic Tidings
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Mo
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Store nd Factory,
Northeast corner of the

mad
Mm representation
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Door
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SENATE.

Among nii'ino-rial- s
one Irom
presented and referred was
the Augusta (Maine) Isiurd of Iri'de lor
the selection of 'evv York as tne sue lor
the exposition of 18112. Also, one hs
presented by Senator Chandler for the establishment of a Kepuhlicau lorui
in the state of Mississippi.
Senator Morrill in introducing a bill
authorizii g an issue of treasury notes on
deposits of silver hull'on, and having it

Wakiungton, J hii. 2'J.

u

referred to the committee on finance, said
that committee had addressul a
to the secretary of the treasury
asking him to formulate a hill in in
with his recommendations
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
r. lation to silver; that the bill had been'
received without Roinmittini; himself or
any member of the committee to it. He
asked to have it printed and referred
OF
UKALKK 1 ALL KINW8
A resolution was offered by Senator
and adopted, instructing tli
Kindf McMillancommittee
to inquire and report
library
as to the propriety of puichasiniftheStan-le, it. Ml,
SflKTA
st..
sm
collection of Indian historical paintings, now in custody of the Smithsonian
institute.
On motion of Senator Sherman a senate
bill to relieve the treasurer of the United
States from the amount now charged
MANUFACTURERS OF
to him and deposited with the several
states was taken from the calendar and
passed.
On motion of Senator Morrill a bill to
credit and pay to the several slates and
territories and the District of Columbia all
ml the
moneys collected under the direct tax of
1801 was taken from the calendar, and
alter some discussion was passed by a
large vote.
The vote was : Yeas 44, nays 7. The
uavs were Berry, Blair, Call, Coke, I'luuib,
Vance and Vest.
The bill makes it the duty of the secretary of the treasury to credit each state,
territory and the District of Columbia
Native Manufacturers of ami Dialers lu
w ith a sum equal to all the collections
made from said states and territories
under the act of August 5, 1801, ana
amendatory acss thereto. It appropiiates
the necessary sura.
Senatorr Hoar's resolution calling upon
the secretary of war for information as to
the seizure and imprisonment of Apache
of all other
prisoners v as agreed to.
Carry a general stock and a great varietyare
The senate resumed consideration of
cordially
food pertaining to our line.
Strangers
Senator Chaudier's resolution, discussed
of
and
the
process
examine
and
to
call
goods
invited
yesterday, and Senator George made an
Manufacture.
argument against it, holding that the senate lias no jurisdiction to pass a law to
SANTA FE, N. M punish the men who committed the AberStore and Factory South side of Plaza,
deen outrage, and asking in such case
what right the senate had to make inquiry
into the matter. He condemned the
hanging in effigy of Secretary l'roetor.
B. 8. GKI8WOLD
Senator Spooner said the resolution, if
II. H. DAKTWRKIHT.
it accomplished nothing else, would subserve one good purp se ; it would show
that there is a c minunity (Aberdeen)
where love of Jefferson Davis' memory is
stronger than respect for law.
UUALKUH IN
Senator Gray said the hanging of a
high official in elligy, while to he condemned, was a not, unprecedented out
rage, ljuite recently rrteiuem i..rnoon
has been hanged in emgy in tne state oi
He moved hi amend the
Indiana.
resolution by adding the words "and also
a letter of instruction to the marshal,
We are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known
to which the report was a response;"
and also the following: "And that he be
requested to inform the senate whether
in the alleged assault on Fannce any
rights secured him by the constitution or
laws of the United States were violated."
Senator Butler offered an amendment
Also agents in Santa Fe lor "OUR It EST" Flour, the
the attorney general to furinstructing
market.
in
the
finest iiour
nish all miners in the ollice of the district
CREAMERY attorney of Indiana and in the United
We keep in stock the world renowned
States court relating to tne v utuey case.
etc.
Nuts,
Confectionery,
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit,
After further debate the tirst part of
Sermtnr (irav's amendment was aureed to.
Store.
the
with
Connection
in
Class Bakery
A
The tecondpart was not voted on.
Senator Call offered an amendment
callina on the attorney general for a re
port upon the hanging iu elligy ol president Harrison in Indiana and President
Cleveland in Kansas.
Without action on the pending amendments the resolution went over.
: 185)0
1858 :
A bill to aid the slate of Colorado to
support the school of mines was passd.
After an executive session the senate
adjourned.

The City Meat Market
AUGUST KIKSCHNER, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all
rpioisco
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FISCHER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

BRO.

N. mONDRACON

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Dew Drop
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General 1I e rchft n d i se
8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
(.argent and Most .Complete Stock of General
Carried iu the Eutire Southwest.

SANTA IFIE,

nsrunw

The house passed a bill providing that
in the cases of pension claims of dependent, parents it Bhall be necessary to
show to the pension office only that the
parents are without other means of support than manual labor.
Senator Dorsey reported from the committee on currency a bill to provide an
iBsue of circulating notes of national
It provides iu substance that
banks.
upon a deposit of Uniled States bonds
any bank shall be entitled to receive circulating notes not exceeding in amount
the par value of the bonds deposited;
provided, that at no time the amount of
such notes shall exceed the amount actually paid in of the bank's capital stock.
Messrs. Bland, Anderson (Kas.), Lane
(III.) and McCrae (Ark.) opposed the bill,
mid Mr. Pendleton (W. a.) favored it.
The opponents of it argued that it was
not in the interests of the people but of
the bankers, and also antagonistic to free
coinage of silver.
Mr. Cannon aave notice of a proposed
n
substitute for the bill, which is in
e that the national banks shall not
be required to keep on deposit United
States bonds in excess of $1,000 as security for circulating notes, but shall keep on
deposit the amount of bonds as herein required, and such of those banks having
deposited bonds in excess of this amount
are authorized to reduce their circulation
by a deposit of lawful money, as provided
by law ; provided the amount of such circulation shall not exceed in any case 90
per cent of the bonds deposited, as herein
provided.
sub-sta-

Merchandise

mex

'
San Francisco, Jan. 30. The proposition to remove the Apachd ludiana from
Waco, Texas, Jan.
Alabama to the Indian territory, made to
'A' liter Carnival association has organized,
congiess on the strength of (Jen. Crook's
obof
The
a
slock
$ro,(HKi.
with, capital
representations, is not relished by army
n
of
the
to
is
a
expo-itioltmke
grand
ject
oOicers nor by residents of Arizona anil
of
wool
Central
and
Texas,
corn
New Mexico.
cotton,
Army officers say that
with colossal fountains ejecting the hut Crook was deceived by the Apaches who
artesian water lately discovered in Waco, aded as scouts for him. When he was
with a present flow of 2,000,000 gallons relieved of the command Gen. Miles reper diem, and two more wells liei"g fused to employ Ap iches, but used white
drilled. The plan is to build an enormous scouts, speedily hrougiit the troubles to
piivillion and Invite President Diaz, and an end, and captured the renegades. The
Mr. Jus. I, favorite scouts of Crook
Cleveland.
actually supplied
Moore is the president of the unncia'ioii, hostiles in the sierra Madre w tli ammuMr. Sam. Sanger the treasurer, and Mr. nition and with tne plans of the general.
J. V. Higiiins the secretary. The stock- Ohutto was the chief scout under Crook,
holders are the wealthiest and most ener- and he still wears a medal presented to
getic gentlemen of c sntrat Texas.
him by the government f r bis ser ices.
Yet he was a most dangerous foe ol the
WASHINGTON MATTERS. whites, and there is positive evidence that
just before he, Geronimo ami others were
transferred from the Apache reservation
WKSTKI1N
MEASURES.
to Florida they were planning a fresh
Teller
30.
Senator
Jan.
Washington,
which would have cost more lives
has introduced a bill to pay the legal than
any previous raid. Chatto is more
I .a
of
of
A.
G.
late
Boone,
representatives
dreaded in Ari.ona than Geronimo. Ho
Veta, Colo., $12.21)1 for services as headed the raid in which Judge Mi Coinus
United States commissioner in negotiat- was killed.
His hand marked their
ing the Indian treaty in the year IHlil.
through Arizona and New Mexico
The bill has alreadv been introduced in path
with ninety murdered and mutilated victhe house by Mr. Townsend.
tims.
Congressman Post has introduced a bill
y
Baid:
Prominent army officers
of
erection
for
the
to provide
postoflice "If these
are sent to Fort Sill,
Apaches
where
in
cities
thegross receipts they can reach the mountains of Arizona
buildings
of the postoflice for three years precedand New Mexico inside of len days. The
exceeded
have
$3,000
annually.
ing
Ki"Was and Comanches w ho visit the
FOB NEW MEXICO.
Mescalero Apaches, of New Mexico, would
Delegate Jeseph, of New Mexico, has act as guides for these renegades. There
introduced a bill to provide for an addi- are no troops lostop them, and if they are
tional associate justice of the supreme let loose in the Indian ten iiory life and
court of the territory of New Mexico.
property in Arizona and New Mexico w ill
not lie safe. As Fort Sill is one of the
NEW INVALID PENSIONS.
unhealthiest posts in the country it is
Original invalid pensions have been is- difficult to see why it should have been
sued to John V. Davis, of Fort Collins, chosen.
Colo. ; James F. Phagaa, of Buffalo, Wyo. ;
J. F. Murphy, of Florence, Colo. ; Antonio
The Color Line.
Padilla, of Las Vegas, and M. Pacheco, of
28. At the department
Algista, Jan.
Costillo, N. M.
encampment of the Grand Army of the
BE
TO
MOVED.
REGIMENTS
Republic the colored delegates from Beaufort and Savannah claimed admission
gome important changes in stations ol Irom the colored
posts which they repreregiments of the regular army that occur sented. The committee on credentials
during the early part of the summer will submitted majority and minority reports,
shortly be announced from army head the former against and the latter in favor
quarters. The subject is now receiving of seating the colored delegttes. The
the attention ol the commanding general, majority report recommended the formawho will probably have his plans outlined tion of a
separate encampment for the
for the approval of the secretary of war colored
posts. The minority report was
and promulgated in general orders within
adopted by a vote of eighteen to four,
a week or two.
w
hereupon the representalivesof Post No,
AID KOH COLOHADO.
5, of Macon, withdrew from the encampThe senate pasned the Teller bill to aid ment under the instructions of their posts.
the state of Colorado to support its school
THIS PAPER is kept n tile at E. C
of mines.
04 and 65
Dake's

Filigree Jewelers
MEXICO.

The Waco

advertising agency,
gen. Fremont's retirement.
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
A favorable report has been ordered by Cal., where contracts for advertising can
the house military committee on a bill to be made for it
retire Gen. Fremout with the rank of
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
major general.
at this office.
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JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Kentp aud Account.

NOTARY

P1715LIC.

TYPEWRITER.

nLOX'EltTY FOB SALE OR RENT
of I'laza
Kant Side

SANTA FE, N. M.

Wagner & Haffner,
UKALKKH IN

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We

carry the Lartrxt and Hunt Assortment of Furniture iu
the Territory.

ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the loweat. an we tin? foreuh illree
from the factory. Oooiln aold on eaay uajtoimita. Call and re convinced.
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TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

-- OF-

BRI CE ON THE RACE QUESTION.

Senator Bruce called on the president
yesterday and incidentally mentioned the
race question in the south. Mr. Bruce
told the president that he thought the
of the south and the Mfcyrnes
would
by ojiacjitiohorVlu;
in
president expressed a warm
the race question, which, he said, had
given him more trouble than anything
He
else since he became president.
hoped the trouble would be peaceably
settled.
SLOAN'S CHANCES OF CONFIRMATION.

Charles VV. Wright, formerly attorney
general of the state of Colorado, late of
Wyoming and California, and now of
Arizona, who has been here for some
time working to defeat the confirmation
of Sloan to be associate justice of the territory ol Arizona, says that he thought
the judiciary committee would report the
nomination unfavorably. In view of the
probability of such a result effort is being
made to have the president withdraw the
nomination.
CONFIRMATIONS.

The following
firmed

nomination

were con-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
With your name and iuldr$H, mailed id
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., Is
necessary to obtain an interesting treatise on the Wood and the diseases incident

President
PEDRO PERE A, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

to it.

The Second National Bank

Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my enstomers, a highly respected and
cinznn, but who Is now abBcnt from
the city, has u.--i Swift's Specific with excellent
n eult. He days it cured him ot a skin eruption
that he hud been tormented with for thirty years,
and bad restated the curative qualities ol man
other medicines.
HoBEBX l uw, Druini, Falls City, Neb.
iiiflucDli&l

OF NEW MEXICO.

Guenther, Wisconsin, to be
coi.sul general at the City of Mexico.
Lewis Gottshalk, of California, to be
consul at Stuttgart.
John Brown's Family In Want.
Chicago, Jan. 30. The Inter Ocean today publishes a letter from Horatio N.
Rust, South Pasadina, Cal., alleging the
impoverished condition of the family of
Capt. John Brown, of Ossowattomie, and
requesting contributions to lift a mortgage on tha house and lot at Pasadena.
Contributions are to be sent to William
Penn Nixon, of the luterOcean, or Horatio N. Hust, South Pasadena, Cal.

Does ft general banking

ONT A NA MUD I) I.E.

M

The Conrt Given ita Decision as to Silver
Bow County Makes livery thing
Itepuhlicau.
The supreme
decided the Thompson mancourt
damus case in granting h peremptory writ
ordering the state auditor to allow Thompson's hill for mileage and per diem.
Thompson is a Republican member of
the legislature from Silver flow county,
being one of the five elected by throwing
out the Tunnel precinct.
The court goes into the question ot cer
tificates, and sustains the position of the
Republicans that certificates from the
state cai'vassiug hoard are the only prima
facie evidence of membership in the legislature.
This decision makes the Republican
bodv the legal legislature.
Washington, Jan. 3t. The senate committee on privilege.3 and elections took up
the Montana senatorial election contest,
hut did nothing more l ban to set it down
for hearing Saturday, renruary lo.

Heluna, Mont., Jan.

L'9.

y

It Is that Impurity In the blood, which, accumulating in the glands ot the neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on tho arms,
legs, or feet; which Uevelopcs ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is tho origin ot pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It Is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free Irom it.

"""se"

CURED

By taking llood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when oilier medicines havo failed, has
proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
medlcino for this disease. Some ot these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.re
' My daughter Mary was afflicted with
neck from the time she was22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed In her neck, and ono of them after
became
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg,
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely disa
appeared, and now she seems to be healthy
child." J. S. Caklile, Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to got only

Hood's Sarsaparilla

only
Jl; six for 85. Prepared Mai.
SoldbyalldruggisU.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apotliecarlei, IaweU,

IOO

-

-
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of the publi.

ulfeltft patronaff

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

W. G. SIMMONS. Casbifr

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
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tWm. W. GRIFFIN,

Long Established

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW MtKXICAN OfHCB

I!nc
Kates.
at Keasouanls

to anil from all trains. Board and Care for Worses
Hole Agents for Colninhus. Ohio. Uugsy Vn

Backs and

SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
have remored their

Livery

and Feed Stables
to a New and Commodious stand on

San Francisco Street.
The host stock of I torsos and Carriages in the town. Hacks
and OninihiisscH promptly furnished, day and
night, for tiains and private use.

W.

P4.

EivMViERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Doses One Dollar

Sao Francisco SL, S.

W.

corner Plaza, SANTA FE,

K. N,

- COTTILNTTIRrsr
COMI3STGi3STEW MEXICO THE
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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BIO GRANDE LAMP COMPANY. Las Cruces. N.
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PRINTING CO.

jiwomt Class uuttor

Ht

tlit

TKKMS:
. .10.uo
Weekly per year. .f&ou
S.UO
l.bu
Si J mouttis
(ifx mouths
3.U0 Three mouths ... l.Oo
Three month
1.00
Oue mouth
I)nily liyiiverwl by carrier 25 ceuts per week.
uiaiie kuowii
Hates 'orltaudms advurtiseL-.'-it- s
application.
Ai. communications Inteuiled for publication
must be accompauieii bv the writer's uamu and
ddress not for imbliratiou but as an eviclencc
of trood faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor, letters pertkiuins to buiinns should
Ktw Mkxkan I'riiitmK Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ke,New Mexico.
Nkw Mkxiuan is the oldest newsggf-1hpaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every I'ost
Odiee in e Territory aud has a larse and row-in- ?
circulation amoiu: the tntellittent aud progressiva people of the southwest.

D nlv per year.

THUKSIUY. .lANPARYJM.
Ukovkr Ci.evklakd seems to be talking
too much for his own good.

The coming g'uml jury should pay
strict attention to the past and present
management of county nllnirs.
Rhode Island's new hallot law goes
into effect on April 1 next. Henceforth
Little Rhody will be all the more reliably
Republican.

In its blind advocacy of that project! d
"international dam" the Kl Paso press
seems inclined to "damn" every other irrigation enterprise ulomj llie Kio (irande.
The Times would
gladly have
Major Anson Mills' expert testimony on
the Seidell canal bias, to the extent ol
knocking out that enterprise, and it suggests that El Paso will send a delegation
to the Citv of Mexico to urge upon Diaz'
government tiie necessity of hurrying on
to Washington the proposed "protest of
Mexico to all the various and several
new schemes to drain the Rio Grande
above the boundary line." In other
words, the Kl Paso idea is to enlist the aid
of the Mexico government in making
trouble for New Mexico's Rio Grande valley farmers and robbing them of their
water rights in order to make the El Paso
dam a possibility. It is small business,
indeed; too small to prove successful.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH
Attorney at Law

Cfldersleeve

GEO. W. KNAHIiiCL,
Office lu the Sena Buildine, Palace Aveuue.
ollections and searching Titles a specialty.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

HENRY

Mountain

Choice

Office ovei

T. T. CONWAY.

O. O. rOSEY.

i2?T

g

lands

and

Valley

the

near

Foot

SALE.

IFOIR,

L. WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
ourts of the territory. Prompt attention given
o all business intrusted to his care.
W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, VOSKY & HAWKINS,
Utoruoys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
Sew Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
PERFECT
business intrusted to our care. Practico In all
the courts of the territory.
Ir is now claimed that the transaction
K. A. F1SKK,
between the treasurerol Sinta Fe county,
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Iti unnertor excellence proven in mitllon oiV Attorney
N.
bauta
13. Seliginun, then chairman of the county
M., practices in supreme aud
Fe,
a
of
r(
a
homes for more than quarter
century.
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
is used bv the United States Government. In
commissioners of Santa Fe county, and L. dorsed
'entton given to lufuiug aud Hpauisn ana mex- bv'the deads of the lireat Universities
M. Meily, acting for the Southern Trust the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. n au lauu grunt, litigation.
Alice's Cream Bakini? Howder does not contain r. B. cat son:
f. w. CLIVCY
h. knakbkl.
company, w herein the sum of $5,000 is Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cau.
CATRON, KNAKBKL. 4 CLANCY,
POWDER CO.
PPIOK BAKINI
charged to have been paid for exactly the SKW YORK.
S'l . LOU
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Chancery,
CH1CAOO
nauta Ke, Mew Mexico.
Practice in all the
same coupons of bonds of the Texas,
;ourts in tne Territory. One ol the arm will De
t all times in Sanra Ke.
Santa Fe & Northern railroad twice, was
f.jiisot Mirmr Fnft to Smokers of

MA0,

Printing

b,,.

o

j:

....

.

m

jr.

& Binding

N

PHYSICIANS.

Intelligent Readers will notice that

L. ZABALXA, M. D.P
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of lowEye a specialty, Ollice, Lelgado building,
er Frinco street.
J. Ht SLOAN, M. D..
PHYHICIAH

AND 8VROKON.

!.

Tutt's Pills

K. H. LONtiWlili. At.
Has moved to the east end of Palac- - avenue,
tn thu unmiiln Martinez' nnuse. formerly oc
cupied by Col. Barnes, Leaveordere at Creamer's
drug store.

are not

"warranted to cure" all classes
or 1 Ihi'Hxi'm, but only surh us renult

1
1

DEPARTMENT

-

Dlt. W. G. MOISLEY,

tLjtJLjj-

DENTIST

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers. Costiveness, Bilious
Oflice m stairs iu Khn building.
Coiic. Flatulence, etc.
Office hours to 12 a.m., to a p.m. SANTA FK
4n
For thce theyn are not nrnrranted
D. S.
nil title, but arc
nearly aonw it Is pow E. W. L'ENGLE, M.toD.,D.
tbe practice of
ible to uiuke u remedy. 1'ricc, 25cta Devotes bis entire attention
bentttl Snrnery. Oflice h.iiirs lu to U and 2 to 4.
SOLD UVEllYWHERE.
Motel Capitol building, 1'alace aveuue.
Koom
1

9

13

Successor to Dr. Meu alt.

D. W. MANLEY,

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
9 to 118, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

ovQOD LIVER OIL
by

Phy

WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral BLANK BOOKS,
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furaiihes
information relative to SpauiBh aud Mexican
CHECK BOOKS
laud grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
floor, sauta Fe, N. M.

slciana because it is the best.
efficacious

as

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

runs and

all Druggists.
hkmiots,

.

N. Y.

Specifications furnished on p
plication. Correspondence solicited.
Slllta, Fe, N. M.

Ujwerln'sui'reet

J. WELTMER
THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efllclrnry ol auy wheel
lu the world.

Your attention it respectfully sailed tu
the large and complete Printing Department of the DAILY MEW MEXICAN,
which U now prepared to do all kinda of
the flneat

AND

BOOK, STATIONERY

The Maxwell Land Grant

Fiyst Class in all its Appointments.

w

RUMSBY, Propr.
New Mexico

The - San
:-

-

ndle a Specialty.
Tobacco. NnHonn

Klue CJgara,

Kt.

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. IV.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
FrenYi

HOTEL

Santa Fe,

Newsjepot!
Job Printing

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
"
A 4 KM It NT.
OI KIVTLV HKS1 C1.A8S.

NKW n AN

U

CKI11 Kl

A

Nl

K

I
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t
1
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PPECIAL

every variety ol service.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of oue up to 12 and 16
hore power.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe connections.
for all kinds ot light running
(Tnequalcd
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Hend for circulars. Address

Water Wheel Co.
The Pefton
123 Main sf.. San
(ml.
Francisco,

and

121

AND

BAR

(iood tor any head above 20 leet and adapted to

BILLIARD

HALL

FINE WORK,

3boice Wines. Liquors

&

Cigars

PROMPT EXECUTION

IJl'IET RKSOBT FOR GENTI.EMKN.

The f inest

II rands of

Imported

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Ceiebrii'ed Hoffman House and Cream de la
Crenie Cigars a Specialty. Club Rooms Attached.

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
Sauta Fe. N.

Southwest Corner Plaza,

M

Boletin Popular!
A

published
Spanish Weekly Paper
t Santa fe, N. M.

LEADING

PAPER

SPANISH

SUBSCRIPTION
6 W...

Ver..

One

THE

OF

TERRITORY.

KATKBl
l

80.

.1

m...l

Prof. Loisette's

U 0 BY
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In spite of adulterated imitations which mln the

theory, ana practical results of the Original, in spit of
the (rroftBest minreprfuftntations bf envioui would-b- e
oorap titers, andiriBpiteof "base attempts to rob" him
of the fruit of his labor, (all of which demonstrate the
undoubted BUperioritv and popularity of htateaohing).
Prof. Lii8ettesi-- t of Nver Forgetting is recognired
in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture. His Prospectus (sent post free) gives
opinions of people in all parts of the globe who have act- niuuieu
Jiuy
uiBoysiuro oy correspondence, snowing
h5.t tviSvi-teon? vhife being studied, not
h
fffrrtriw!' that any book can be .learned in a in(it
For Prospectus,
rrit'Hvo,
Trm urtil THHtiiiiiininU address
Pi ut. A. MHMiTTE, 237 Fifth A Ten tie, N.Y

mi v

m
rm
t!9Tm

For T.08T or FAIXINf) MANHOOD

JUt! UiC Gereraland MEKVOUS EEBILIiY
rtYTYi "P WenkiiMk at Body and Wind; Effect
lLJ XJ jLlfJbJ ofErrrf or Excpsspb in Old or Young

ile to Knlartr in
Cnim.t, lUlile 1UMMMHH. .1
IMHTSel BUUY
.HfSKllnn BKAK.I MIKVI vl.jI'HI OIIMKS
day
tHnlillplf mirolllnff HOMK im.tTnKNT- - llrnrHU in
and aorrfttn Coaatrlaa
iMtlf, from 47
T,rltorU,
ran w'rtta ttam. Hnok. rtillrvilnnntlnn, and prooftMall

Slnl,

I

ui

uiE NtlliMli uu.i airaiB, a. i

I KKI

Trains.

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

Fine

Billi

Livery and Feed Stable in connection in For Stock Broken, Mine, Banlu, Insurrear of Hotel, on Water street.
ance Compantei, Real Katate, Builneu
Men, etc. Particular attention (Iran to
DeicrlptlTe Pamphleti of Stlnlng Proper
tlea. We make a specialty of

J.T.

J.

C.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor & Builder
SHOP

OH LOWER

S- -

Propr

BEATY

S- -

DBALKK IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PROVISIONS,

HAY, GRAIN.

PRODUCE,

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

SAN FRAMCISCOSTREET.

ALHAMjRA

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMEB,

FORSHA, Propr

Jobbing and Mending Furniture
Neatly luue.

El

AH

A K

MEYLERT ProDr,.

G. W.

FRED. O. WRIGHT.

A

ij

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day

LOW PRICES,

H

ACCOMMODATIONS

TKK.MS:

SHORT NOTICE,

Kir.
HlH
K.4

N- -

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at
The Orentert Mpciianfal Achievement nf
M... Ill Time'.
More Than 70O In l e iu All Parts of the
World.

Co

NEW MEXICO

RATON,

PALACE

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Colds.

Sold bp

Warranty Deeds Given.

P58IONED. BOOKS

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR

irriat

For full particulars apply to

AND SPECIALLY

Liver Oil.
plain
it is far superior to all other so.
called Emulsions.
it is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
it is wonderful as a flesh producer.
it is the best remedy for Consumption, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast,
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Cod

SCOTT & BOlWNE.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys betweeu Raton and
springer
of large
iiifjf ciinalH have been bnrlt, or
are in course of construction, w iti, water fcr
rcs
of land.
at
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of teri aumial payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consibting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., L & 1'ort Worth raiiruud cross
this property, and other roads will coon follow
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy Kit) acres

one tiundred miles

D. 8.

it is Palatable as Milk.
It is three times as

ESTATE AG EM'S AUD

REAL

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Ii in used and ndorsed

IntproTed Printing Machinery and an ex
tensive line of the laUit and moat beaatl
ful deigni In Type, Cute, eta.

DENTIST.

EMULSION

SCOTT'S

r

DENTAL SURGEONS.

Iroiu a disortlered liver, rizi

Book publishing

sometimes interesting to look Into
affairs of life. For example,
small
tbe
,.
i ' note the prices at which the grocer up in
Xl Triuidad offers his goods: Granulated
Hvery flscrlitlun of Book and
and
sugar, 13 pounds for $1 ; coffees, Mocha
Pamphlet work promptly
UHt filiate
executed
neatly
25
cents
and Java, 35 cents, Arbuckle's,
If
turn W lied ou appllcatlou.
manuscript write to
you hva
M'per pound; corn II cane, tomatoes 10
Hanta Pa New Meioo, to to
cans, for f 1 ; hams 10, breakfast bacon 9
cents per pound; lard, 10 pounds for 70
cents ; strawberries, 2 pound cans, 10 for
$1 j soap, 33 bars for $1 ; onions 2)4 cents
1
cents per
per pound ; corn meal
poand, ranch butter 25 cents per pound ;
eggs 162i cents per dozen. What would
tbe Santa Ve merchant say if he had to
compete with these prices? There should NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
be do complaint here of bard times I

Farm
Lands!
New Mexican

EDWAKD L. BAKTI.ETT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

e

5

MAX FKOSX,
Attornky AT Law. Hanta Ke. New Mexico.

GHEAH

an entirely fair and honest one. The
Hoard of Trade ought to investigate the
transaction still more fully. At present
the indications are that the transaction
was not as honest as it is claimed for it,
The senate committee on Indian af but quite the reverse. Let us have a full
fairs has considered the nomination of and complete sifting of the matter, ll
Jose Seura to be Pueblo Indian aent at everything connected with the affair was
Santa Fe, and will report the same favor- honest and right, let it be known ; if otln
well.
let it also be known, and let due
ably and for confirmation. It is
punishment be meted out.
The agricultural college and experiGladstonk, the greutest statesman of
ment station at Las Cruces is an accomthe
a
be
age, said recently to Dr. Talmage:
to
grand
and
fact
promises
plished
success. The hoard of regents of that in- "My only hope for the world is in bring
ing the human mind into contact with
stitution meant hnsinera from the start.
divine revelation." Concerning Ame ica
Thehs is no greater source of wealth he said : "No one outside of the United
in New Mexico than her agricultural States is bound to love it more than I."
products, and the money now so freely
THE DEMOtiBATIO
going into the construction of irrigation
A HIO II LOT.
of
is
a
splendid recognition
enterprises
The receiver of the Tucson land oflice,
this fact.
F. W. Smith, was not so modest as the
receiver of the has Cruces land ollice; he
Does it pay for a government of the is behind
$21,000, or more than three
to every
people to be otherwise than just
times the amount of Brow n's defalcation
constituThe United Slates government wiuld
citizen in his rights under the
tion and the law ? Let us lecall the like to know his whereabouts, and there
is
blot on the escutcheon of "one
memorable words of Abraham Lincoln at of a bigfirst families of
the
Virginia." Krowne
Gettysburg.
and Smith are not alone in their defalcations. About thirty Democratic receivTub Silver City Sentinel remarks:
ers are short in their accounts. It was
Prof. H. O. Ladd gets the position . of a grand steal all around. Las Cruces
aie.n-uRepublican.
supervisor of census lor ,
A DEMOCRATIC
OPINION.
The professor will find us all here. The
satisfies
aud
is
a
one,
good
Gov. Ross has done a great deal to
appointment
both parties.
disrupt and divide the Democratic party
of New Mexico.
He seems not satisfied
The demand for government subsidies with his work, so far, and proposes to
for our foreign steamship lines is a rea "keep it up." Go ahead, governor, the
Democratic party lias stood a goon ileal,
sonable one. Older nations like Great and
can stand more of your loolisliuess,
have
and
Britain and Germany
Spain
it is supposed. Nogal Nugget.
for
found it profitable thus to encourage
RATHER STRANGE, TO BE SI RK.
A special United States inspector who
eign commerce.
examined the accounts uf James Browne,
of public moneys at Las CruIt is reported that there are over 20,000
is only short
colored men in Oklahoma aud that still ces, reports that Mr. Krowne
over $3,000 in his accounts.
something
laborers
colored
more are coining. The
It
puxning Wraftae that the Democratic
and plantation hando show a great tell' papers do not mention this interesting
Silver City .hnter
dency to float west aud southwestward lut of news, isu t it
and the citv neiiro noec to northern cities prise.
THE TRl'E INWAIIUSESS OF THE CASE.
The census of 18110 w ill show a marked
lste Democratic administration was
Th
nortl
the
in
colored
of
increase
people
peculiarly unfortunate in the choice of
and west.
ollicers selected lor service in Arizona.
The 'list one to show his hand is Col.
This abundant and extraordinary rains Fred Smith, familiarly know n in this secof late in California are questionable in tion of New Mexico as "Beau Belly"
ducements to the healthseekers that rush Smith, w ho was by grace of Grover Cleveas receiver of public monev
land
to the Pacific coast. New Mexico has at theappointed
Tucson lauu ollice. Smith ran
so
nor
many things to suit himself w hile holding that
neither so much wealth
winter Bowers, nor so many luxurious ollii ial position. His scheme was to take
from people in pavment lor pub
hotels, but for sunshine, pure dry air, monev
lie lands and refuse to give receipts there- freedom from storms and for healthful fur,
saving that the land commissioner
ness, sue has no equal.
had instructed him to refuse the receipts
Naturally the settler would object to
"This thing is in the air. It has come paxing without getting a receipt, and
make a complaint at Washiutiton.
to stay and comi to grow." There is wouldland
commissioner would write to
The
of
movement all along the hues
religious Smith and ask him what he meant by
refusing receipts. Smi h wou d write
thought, as in politics aud science.
k
he never had refused a re
Senator Bhice seems to be a liberal ha' saving
ceipt. The commissioner would then
CommeCincinnati
the
man.
minded
Says
compromise the matter by raising his
:
rcial-Gazette
bond. In this manner his bond was
T.
nn,iii.l iliol Mr Rricn nrPHPlltpd raised from $10,000 to over 200.000. Col
the great Salt Kiver
Hon. Walter B. Kb hie and Hon. James Win. Christy, of would
make Smith's
B. Towusend checks lor $ IU.Uju lor tneir l anal companv,
be was
services in conducting the senatorial cam bond every time, for if he did notwould
be
afraid that. Slater, the inspector,
termination.
successful
a
to
paiu
appointed in Smith s place, and this would
he liable to ruin tne canal company.
The New Mexican isn't so goodapaper
Finally Col. Bowman, the new inspec
as it could be made, and as it would to, tor, not onto the scheme and telegraphed
if the progtesoive element in the territory the department and this put an end to
A government expert lias been ex
would give it the support it merits. No it.
amining Smith's accounts and finds thut
fair minded man can deny that whenever besides about $25,(100 that he returned, he
owes the government about $2,000
and wherever the best interests of
i he last at:
are at stake then and there the and settlers about $10,000.
count of Smith was to the effect that he
New Mexican is found battling. It is an
was somewhere in Mexico, where it ii
is half scandal,
old sajiug hat
reported that he has bought a ranch. Be
but ihere's no scandal about this; it is too sides stealing ad this money Smith dis
to government
the law in
patent a fact. However, taking matters as obeyed and so got regard
the Consolidated bank
deposits
in
no
confidence
sayviolate
we
they are,
of Tucson into trouble.
a
The law provides that a receiver shall
ing that the New Mexican is
w hich is not
a
heap sight the best newspaper published not deposit monev in bank
a designated depository, and makes it a
in New Mexico.
crime for a bank to receive sueu money.
u.ith Deposited money lu theConsohdat- That MVkuiailing outfit, still published eil hanK oi LUCtsou. Him uie iicai. uiunu
in Albuquerque to the great detriment of jury is liable to make it warm for Cashier
It is tnougni mat me sewers
that town, and commonly known as the Jacobs.
will lose nothing by Smith s stealing, as
at
the
endeavors
Democrat,
Albuquerque
the gover. ment will be able to colled
present time, being hard up for money the money from his bondsmen. Lords-burto
Western Liberal.
wherewith to pay its juBt obligations,
blackmail the board of county commisOld papers, clean and w hole, for wrapsioners of Bernalillo county. A blackmailer is invariably .a coward. The coun- ping purrwses.
of Bernalillo county,
ty commissioners
knowing this, can well afford to ignore
the Course of the blackmailing sheet and
the very unsavory outfit connected with
it. Knowing the nature of the brutes,
let the curs howl. Barking dogs never
bite.

It is

Preston,

Schumann Bids, Frisco Si.

y

X

&

LAWYERS,

The more ditches and the more foreign
capital wherewith to construct them, the
better. At the same time such projects
must have an honest foundation.

i

K. TWITCIIKLL,
SpieftclherR block. Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Stock Certificates.

Specialties of Hay, Grain an.l
rece
bv car load aud
for sale at lowest market price. The ived
Household
finest
free
Groceries,
delivery to my Custom.-!-- .

pttow

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

Barber shoP

EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

EVERYTHING

New, Neat, First Class
l ias.
HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Cast Side

or the

Bill Heada of arary daaorlptlaa, aad
mail Jol; prlnlnc tyaanted wlrb(araad
diapateh. Ettlmatai firau,
to order We nio tha

.

Workalad

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Kp on hand the genuine

I.a Fnnt alu Cigar.

Albuquerque Foundry

Proprietor.

'J

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Sauta
fe, ban added largely tn
hli utock of ,

FINEST.. STANDAEP. PAPER

And

Albuquerque,

vwvvw(r

bth.

Machine Comp'y

uMa

A

oOiO Ul

vl

.

-

Mew M ex loo.

HENRY W. KEARSINC.

Assayer & Chemist

GOODS

thie in naad or any artiola
In hii line would do wall
to oall on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

&

to be Purw Full

IBOM AWT BKABS OANTINHH, ORR. CO. I, AND I.UIY1KKK VA KH PI II A FT.
IMO, PCLLEV8, ORATE KARW, BAHBIT MKTAL. COLCMNH
AND IKON FKONTH FOIC KIIII.Ill NiH.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

GENTS'
F URNISHING

uarantil

STREET

The. New Uexican

8TONE BUILDING. CERRILLOS, N. IU.
HUer
A8AT8l Oold
Lead
Copper 9: Othe
atatal la Proportion. Special Contractu tolt Mining 91;
Onmpaulea and Mill.

'S"

Cash muat be remitted wlita each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

,t

AMONG

Ar Yon Inieic sled?
Till)
Perhaps the renclctH of ilu; Nkw Mex
or
Scrap
l'npcr sms, ner .jf0.
ican tviinlil like to know in hnt rwnvt
C 'oou-t- i
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap- Remedy is better!
r
but
bt-it saved
life. She
ping paper,
any other. We will teli yon. When

SANTA FE.

JtiKEKs.

J". "W. OLING-ER- .

A

Facts for the Genaral Information of Tourists aud Sight-SeerVisiting the
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i.ui'i live only a short time: she wei dic
less than seventy rounds, (jn 8 jiiHre
wrapping paper she read of Dr. Kin'.- Discovery, and got a sample bott e ;
it helped her, she bought a large
bottle,
it helped her more, boucht another and'
v:rew
better fast, continued its use
mid is now Hrong, healthy, rosv.
plump, weighing 140 pounds. "For hili
particulars send ftamp to W. II. Cole,

CITY OP NEW MEXICO.

UAPITAL

ililllflZlZil.
Hie

i

"ESS
J

2.

.

Ai.

Anthony

Joseph

L. HKiDruKD Pkinck
H, M. THOMAS
..EDW4RII b.
ALAK11;
TIUSIDAD
ANTONIO OKI12 VS.ILAZAR
E. W. WV.NKUOt'

Haktleu.

JUDICIARY,
E. V. Long
Olilcf Justice supreme I'ourt.
V.ssiieiuie Justice 1st district. W. H. WlllTEJIA.S
W.D. Lkk
Associate Justice '2ii district.
J. R. Mi Kll.
istM-iatJustice ! district.
E. V.
JiiHtii e 4tli district
K. A. Fiski:
U. S. District. Attorney
S. .Marshal
..
Tkinid.ii Uoxkro
'
Uuiikiiakt
...SU.mmeks
lerk supreme Court
LANli DEPART.MKNT.
Kowakd F. Hohakt
U.S. Survevo' tieneral
A. L. JIumtisoN
U.S. Laud Register
Wm. M. Hkkuek
Receiver Public Moneys
IJ. S. ARMY.
CoinmHiider at Ft. Marcy, Col. Henry Douglass
Likpt.S. Y.hKVBi aN
Adjutant
i.lKl'T. Pl.CMMKR
uuuiterniHster
UisliursiiiiC IJ. M
'ait. J. W. Summerhayes.
.VI
ix Kkch
Sec v linn an of ImmiKriitlou
U. ! Int. Rev. Collector
.J.P.McGeobty

ASLEEP

HB TRACK.

OW

h,i
lie

o Play, hod pillowed hfj
on 5h'M:tlrc? track
and fallen asleep.
1
train was almost upon him when
a
8"
saved him pasin
rui,.le1
""
from ja
liorriblo
you are asleep on the
track, too. You Perhaps
are, you are neglecting the
hacking cough, the hectic flush, the loss of
npnctite, growinK weakness and lassitude
which have unconsciously crept upoo
Hake up, or the train will be upon you
you
Consumption, which thus insid i ously
fasten,
itu hold upon its victims while
are unconscious of its approach, must they
be taken in
June, if It is to bo overcome. Dr.
Medical Discovery has oured thou?
il taken in time, and
trinl
caiS
or oifre in
Kjiarantecd to benefit
Consumption, or money paid for ft wlhbS
prnmptlu refunded.
For Weak Lungs, ByMing- - of Dlood. Short-rh- 0.'
unctiitis. Asthma; Seve
'ffectlons'
fremendy.

historical.

riunta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
see, and also tno military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
SANTA FE SOUTH RUN AND UKN VKR & RIO
When
L'overnment on American soil.
(tRANDK RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of the West and shortest line tu Culiczade liaca penetrated the valley of
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and iJenver, Colo.
in
lo3S
Kio
found
he
Grande
Santa
the
Santa Fs. S. M., Dee., 10 tssil
Fe a liimnshint! Pueblo village. The his
Mail aud Express No. land I Tuesday, ThursOepyrlf lit, laM, by WORLD! Dts. Med. Ass'Jt
day and Saturday.
tory of its first European settlement was
am Lv lost, with most ol the eurly records ol the
Ar 1:60 pra;
.Santa Fe, N. M.
0:30 nml
10.1) am
Kspanolu
territory, jv tlio ilestrtn tion of all the
D 2 if. pin
3:uti pin'D.... Serviletta
archives in HiHO; but the earliest menREWARD
12:30
:Uj na
.Autonito, Colo
tion of it shows it then to have been the
B
10:30
8
Alamosa...
pm
fnH n
!i:..0
Veta.
ftftttvan
I.a
of
7:4)
pin
commerce,
capital and the cente'r
B
6.2a
CucharaJo. .. 111:.).. pm
i?eui?blS 0Me of Catarrh in
1NU4 came
aim
liiuuence.
in
authority
12:,).'.
3: 10
rucblo
pin
the first venturesome American trader
2:1&
a: ill am
.Colorado Springs
am
r,:iHJ
i.v 11:00
.. .Denver
the (orei miner of the Kreat line of mer- bold by druirffuu everywbere.
9:20
Kansas City, Mo. 2d il 7:'!h am
chants who have made trailic over the
9:00
.St. Louis.
ii:l, pm
world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Ar 4:M)
am !.v Santa Fe
uii2dd Denver, Colo. ... x

.;

i

.

$500

M

:Lv 10:30
.Ar 1:50

liV

y.u

G:i0

Ar

pni.... Chicago, 111. 2d

am
pm
pm
pn

Ar

in

..o

7:ii pin ii .Lake, city, L'Ui
Lt o:40 pm
OKdeu
Ar b:M pm A :lav nirden
I.v 6:00 am San Francisco, 2ii da.

!i:lf

7 4..

am I.v
pin Ar

General freight ami ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all Information relative to through freight aud ticket
rates will be cheerfully giveu and through lick-et- a
sold. Free elegant new chair cars to
C'uchara Junction. Through i'ullmau sleepers
between t'ueblo, Leadville and .igdeu. Passengers for Deuvertake uew broad gauge Pullman
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trainH now go over
Comanche pass indavllght. Berths
by
telegraph. Connection made at Ksnnnola with
D. ,t 11. (t. R. R. trains north, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Chas. Johnson, lieu. Supt.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A.

Mall closing goiug east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from cast.
Mail arrives from west

M.

P. M.
4 ir
12:05

P.

M.

T.'i'i
7:30
10:34

5:.ri0

FEATEENAL

OEDEES.

I.OIXiK, No. 1, A.P.4A
on the drst Mouday of each month.
0. F. fialoy, W. M.; Heurv M. Davis, Secretary
No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
FK CHAFTKIt,
Masons.
Meets ou the second Mouday of each
moutn. w. H. tlarrouu, 11. P.; Henry M. Davis
tSecretary.
No. 1,
SANTA
Pit COMMANDERS,
iKalgms
Templar. Meets on the lourtn Kouuay
01 each mouth. E. L.
Uartlett, If. C.: r. it. Kutm

JIOalKZUMA

M.

Meets

iKecorder.

SANTA KB LODGE OF PERFECTION,

:No. 1, IMh degree A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third
.Monday ox each mouth. Max. hrost. V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, 1. 0. O. F.
.'Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
H. Kunu, scribe.
iu. r.;
PARADISE L.ODUE, No. 2, 1. O. 0. F.
Meets everv Thnrsilay evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. 14.: Jmh. K. Newhail. Secretarv.
AZTI.AN LODGE. No. 8, I. (). O. F.
Meets every Friday uight. S. T. Reed, N. (i.
A. J. Griswold. secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
nrst aud third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Merger C. C;
. H. Gregg, K. ol K. aud S.
OERMANIA LODGE, No. h, K. of P.
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
fl. C; F. G. McFarlanrt, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

r

iEecorder.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude in
the continent.
1 Ul. urn Lv
sures drvness and tmritv fesneciiillv
0.11) in ii
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pul
;i::;o pm
7:40 Hill
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
!' :i0 hiii Ar
vitness,) and by traveling from point to
ii in Lv
J1."1 AT

...f.raud Je

am

ii

(i

i

Sali.tii
Lcailviile
Fuehlo, Colo,. ..
Saiiila

1:.0 am

U:30
10:0 J

d!

t'ucbio, Colo

OF AMERICA.

'Meets second Thursday iu the mouth. Atanacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.

point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory' is
as ioii' ws: naiua re, f,ui i vosuna,
7,774; Tierra Ainarilla, 7,4iw; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,900; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,481), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa be,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.!) degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1: 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6:
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity, for tuoercular diseases the
death fate in New Mexico is the lowest iu
the union, the ratio being as follows
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; South
ern States, 6; anil New Mexico, 3.

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in ibe
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-e- d
measurements, 7,ol!).5 feet above the
level of tha sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north
ern end ot the Mtntu re mountains,
12,ti(il feet ab'ive sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wh re the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,040 feet high ;the divide
(Tesiuiue road) 7,171; Agua Fria, ti,4.S0;
Cieneguilla (west), b,U2i; La Bajada,
o.on ; moutn oi nania re creea tnonn oi
l'emi lilanca), 5,225; iSandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
ij,584 feet in height.
POINTS

OF

There are some forty various points of
more or loss historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1080, tbe first governor and
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermiu
The Pla.a Onate ami Ue Vargas made
triuinnliant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 15111, the other in ltiil3.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Church of San Miguel. hrected in the
Mbtuodiht Episcopal Church. Lower ltith century destroyed during the Pueblo
r, revolution of
1080; rebuilt by order of
San Francisco St. Rev. G. P. Fry,
The Marques de la Penuela, "in the
residence next the church.
1710.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev. year
rue oldest dwelling nouse in tne
George i. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- United
States is located near San Miguel
endon Gardens.
Cuurch of the Hi.Y Faith (Epis- church, lt was built before the Spanish
Rev. conquest.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
The ancient cathedral s wans are grad
.Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resiually crumbling and instead a grand moddence Cathedral St.
is building. The old
Congregational Church. Near the ern stone wstructure
cathedral as erected in 1701.
Cniveraity.
Old Fort Murcy was hrst recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
The best advertlalng inedliim )n the
Kearney constructed old rort Marcy in
entire southwest, and giving each
1846.
day the earliest and rullent report
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
.of the legislative and court prorisoned bv three companies of the loth
ceedings, military movements uml
U. S. infantry, under command of Cap
uther matters of general Interest
tains Uregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
4eeurrlng at the territorial capital.
Duggan, and nere at i) a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever ol interest to the tourist.
Other points ol interest w the tounst
are : The Historical society's rooms ; tne
'Uarita," the militarv quarter ; cliapel and
:emetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
hurcli museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady ot uuadaiupe w itli its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
Kitment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
Connected with the establishment
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
Is a Job iittlee newly furnished
of Our Lady of Ligiit.
material and machinery, In which
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
work Is turned out expeditiously
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
snd cheaply; and a Idndery whose
both pleasure and profit. The various
specialty of line hlunk hook work
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
and ruling Is not excelled by any
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
KICKIIIi
M STILL ALlVE
It IIS ?6TH
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beQHARTSHORNS SHADE ROLLERS
yond the Rio Grande.
Beware of Imitations,
I'aa-to-

IFCm

-

Path-Finde- r,

m

D

self-actin-

THE CITY

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
Or

JLABEL

jrr'f

fori

i.nhi

nil,,.

OF SANTA

FE

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
eity. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unK
HpsHr
Eh l.y C 0
I) by unl iib he
JVjlv'flLTifcll CI CPTDIPTDIICC
doubtedly bo secured, may be mentioned
,7JKIt;iLlil.l.LlllUltJ inuoj a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
f.Viirrupl..l i'.r.r.TTHnRRMATlV.
la
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
Cl,IU::ti:'.irn'ilrfe.H0rltKI''IMl.l"..nM
..n. t
7Oniv0rl
is in demand at good wages. The cosl of
rfrlltK'UIM;li.i;ivlDKNHTANil!.Liu
... L.r:."
living is reasonable, and real propeity,
ti.
both inside and suburban, is at dily ad- wring in valne.
H

AN

l

R K
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CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

-

y

BOSTON,
And

All

Points East.

C. M. HAMPSON,
W

O

inri.nr Klk.

Commercdal Agt.,
IIBNVKK. VOL.O

Press

The

NEW YOKKI

FOB 1890.

Tli Aggressive Republican

Journal of the Metropolis.

A

NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES
Founded December

The Largest

Dally

C

rculation of

1, 1887.

an) Republican

Paper

In

America.

The Press is the orpan of uo faction pulls no
wires; lias n i aiilmiHit.es to avenue.
Tlio most teinailtalde Newspaper Success
In ew York
The Press is now a .National Newspaper, rapidly growing iu favorwftb KenublicaiiD of every
State iu the Union.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations aud trash And
uo place In the columns o The Press. It Is an
expensive paper, published at the lowest price
i tncriciiu currency permits.
The I'ress has the brightest Kditorlal page in
New Yoik. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid sixteen
page paper, covering every current topic of iuter- THe Press Weekly Edition contains all the
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions
w ith
.
special features suited to a Weekly
For those who can not iitl'ord the IJailv
or are prevented Jay distance from earlv receiving It, The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
Ah an advertising medium The Press has no
superior iu New York. It r aches au excellent
c ass of readers. Kates v ry reasonable. Kull

information upon appplicatlon.

thk muss.

Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest Newspaper published in America.
f.'i.OO
pally and Suuilay, one year,
- 2.i,0
Uaily and Suuilay, sit mouths,
A.
Daily aud Sunday, one month, S.oti
pally only, one year,
four
l.tO
mmchs,
only,
Daily
2.00
Sunday
only,' four mouths,
W
.
1.0U
eekly Press, one year, Send for The Press Circular with full particulars and list "1 excellent premiums.
Sampl s free. Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
THE PRESS, New York.
Address,

SUBSCRIBE FOR
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Fearless, free, consistent
bits editorial opin- '
ions, hamper- M
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ily had bmu

ltireot stem u, alalia.
They are chills uud
"Footprints in the sand I" muttered the fever, bilious remiticnt fev r dumb awue mid
'I
cake.
foes
to
hce
lie
in
mule
stove
as
a barrel of agile
uililj peace are all
grocer's
biuod relations, hs there is no doubt that thee
sugar which had just In en unloaded.
einleiiiie coinp units are pioduced by containi- Time.
aito oi the hi i hi the miasmata existent in
bum air mi i v nt r iu nialnrMius riicii). Mos- Eupepsy.
tet ei'- Sf.iniaeh liiner expels fr..m
lie blond
Tbat is h bat you oiiuht to bave, iu fact uie urns n, in win en uiui-ii.- a
iiil'.-cbut it
you must have it, to fully enjoy life. noes inn., tnaii this, it uciiali s the arums-liberi- e
ii ml iiijiieinip.nsou uml iis genus before
Thousands aie searching fur it daily, ami tliey Ini.e
p. liiiaii. ni.j
iu the s.vsi. in,
mourning because they find it not. Thous- uud thus, II ct.iml.i jiiutet ts ngdihsl. lt llietierre
ands upon tliousands of dollars are spent itn.ind ol' this ih liulic brotheile.O'i ol diseases.
n
Thus ii inn
remedy, but ulsint preventannually by our people in the hope that ive, prompt iunniy
leiie. ilia,
in ellee , pe
tbey may ultniti this boon. Aud yet it feclly cinch-inbiliousness, nvs- may be bud by all. We guarantee that pepsia an. I kidney ti.ninle also succumb to it.
Electric bitters, il used according to diThe average nickel cigar should be
rections aud the use persisted in, will
bring you good digestion and oust the der named the "Lottery." Further remarks
nion dvsnepsia and install instead eu- - are
unnecessary. Kearney Enterprise.
pepsy. We recommend Electric Hitters
for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver,
De quick man ain't alius de bps' ban'
sti mm h and kidneys. Sold at 50c. anil
piece er work. De bes' ruin
$1 per bottle by C. M. Creamer, druggist. terdoer
comes from de slow cloud.
Arkansas
Mrs. l'artnu says her silver knives and Traveler.
forks aie jn first class condition because
Croup, Whooping Cough
they are all well handled. Kearney En- And
immediately relieved by
terprise.
Shilol. s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
A chair
factory iu this state is now turnAdvice to. Mothers.
ing out 400 chairs per day. No wonder
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
ours is a sedeutury population. Burling- always be used when children ure

pi

ELECTRIC

cutting
teeth, lt relieves the nttle stulerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
A Child Killed.
relieving the child from pain, and the litAnother child killed by the use of tle cherub awakes as "b-jta button."
in
of
the form
opiates giving
soothing lt is very pleasan.'. to taste, it soothes
mothers
their
children
give
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
syrup. Why
such deadly poison is surprising when relieves w iud, regulates the bowels, aud
of
can
the
child
relieve
its
they
peculiar is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
troubles by using Acker's Baby .Soother. w hether arising from teething or other
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold causes. Iwentv-hv- e
cents a buttle.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., drungist.
Diamonds have a great deal of influ
Female Friend Doesn't your servant ence where hearts are concerned. So
girl ask you when she wants to go out thev say who
speak by the card. Uoston
Courier.
evenings?
Mrs. JorgensonUh, dear, no. I ask
The ghl of the period is tbe one the
her wLeu 1 want (o stay in. Judge.
lellows all like to colon, especially
young
Job Priullug.
if she inviif s them to comma-gain- .
Terre
Merchants and others are hereby re- Haute
Express.
minded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
Nhiloh'a Vltalizer
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job Is what
you need for constipation, loss of
irinting now going out of town should appetite, dizziness, and
all symptons of
come to the New Mexican ollice. There
Price ten and seventy-tiv- e
iu no better excuse for sending out of dyspepsia.
M.
cents per bottle. C.
Creamer.
town for printing than there is tor sending
away for groceries or clothing. Uur mer
The Keeiy ued. r is one ol those things
chants should consider these things. I he
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead- which pays as it goes. At least tbe stocking paper of this section. The patronage holders have come to that conclusion.
of the people will enable us to keep it so. Yonkers Matesnian.

Til
LlTlDdllM
f

dOQ

The Charleston (S. C.) Budget has an
Sleepless Nights
article headed "Water on the Bar." Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Cure is the remedy for you. C.
Water has been noticed on the bar, but it Shiloh'i
M. Creakier.
usually comes on as as a side dish. MinDoor fastenings have knobby decora- neapolis Tribune.
tions. Rome Sentinel.
Wbeie Language Falls.
Language is hardly strong enough to
Shipping clerks should wear boxing
express my admiration ot tne merits of
Chamberlain s Uough Kemeay. it is the gloves. Burlington Free I'ress.
best remedy for croup and whooping
That Hacking Cough
cough 1 have ever used. During the past Can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
eighteen years 1 have tried nearly all the We
guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
prominent cougn meuiciues in ine marai-- t
but say, and with pleasure too, that
A wagon wheel manufacturer makes a
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the best
Rome Sentinel.
of all. Thomas Rhodes, bakersville, Cal. good spokesman.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
You can't set the river on fire, but a
In view of the teutlency toward brevity part of Culdwater, Mich., burned yester-day- .
1'itlslmrg Chronicle-Telegrapin titles of tbe present day, if Tennyson
had it to do over again he would nrob- THE WABASH ALPHABET.
ably call his "Dreams of Fair Women." A stands for air, B stauds lor brake,
lime.
Bonnets.
make.
C stands lor cars that the Pullman
shops

N

$4

first-clas-

am

Mo.

I
I
!

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
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Just Received, the
est Styles in

Lat-
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!

Solo Atrcnt here f..r limi'iip's
ivorl.l renowned Mlks

and herhy's.
,11'l.ir il. (; ki: pks.
Clothier, Ihin.T , Men s Out
litter.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
THE SISTERS
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BARTSCH.

A

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer lnj

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
fine

Old

Whiskies

famiiiij am) rVeJiciiial
Purposes,

for

10. 11,12 YKAKS OLI.
Ntore, West Side of

I'laia,

SANTA FE, N. H.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Trade Mark.

WALKER

Minn

ts. Shoes, Leather and

bw

.

BOOT

Kceps ou hand a full assortment of Ladies' and
I'liibhen s Fine Shoes; also the .Medium and the
Cb, ap grades.
would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WAI.KKIi Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work ami need a soft but

serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substan
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
.

0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N.

the new Mexican
I

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

The
oldest, l.cKt,
most reliable an
strongest paper in ew

as

,

BELTS

I

ton Free Press.

g.

f

I

I

Tcl'Ki'Hli Orders from mi part of tin; Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Nifjlit or Jay.
OFFICE AND WAKEKOOMSi
Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M

theretofore

The real estate man wants the earth, oiiu wouluu't be diet .t il to a .v nin e
Wuli.ugtou lost.
and usually lias some ground for such a
Von
Will
Sillier
desire. Kearney Enterprise.
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
isuuon s itunzer ts guaranteed to cure
A luty to Yourself.
u is surprising that people win use a you. C. M. Creamer.
common, ordinary pill when they can seA broken
engagement does not always
cure a valuable English one for the same
mean
two broken hearts. isomerville
Dr.
Acker's
a
money.
English pills are
positive cure lor sick headache and all Joumul.
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
It is the common belief that a man
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
can't see a sea serpent until he is half
seas ovsr Bingliaiiipton Republican.
The man who was arrested for assault
Hateful J .... U Itelatlons.
proved that he had never been to sea iu
Hateful kindred are tim e sprung from the
his life, aud was acquitted.
Puck.

Why am la king? said the quarry
mule as he stopped to kick a fly on' his
Specially
IS
devoted to the
tr ear.
.
Because you dwell in marble hauls,
A
growing interests of
he
as
said the car boy
whipped him on at
the rich and promising
a faster speed. Time,
Mexico
coming state of New
WK OrFKK VOU WRALTB
By giving you the current information
EVEEYBODY WANTS IT.
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For ifl.oo. The Kansas
n
Journal
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
can be had for ,1.00
sun
make
it
ffroat
Owlnif
tit
the
y.ir.Mi.M.a.L'k.
per year. Those who have received thiB
KImI.U. Ui,Btw.,.trV
have ri'ihioi'if lb prion from (fJ valuable paper during the campaign need
oli..i.'to tf I, which mskKsit tlu
no introduction . To all others we say , try
ni'.t. i in
est I' Its l
V
Hand your subscriptions to the pub-- U. ft. nil superior to othors which in it.
lishers of this paper and he will forward
rorMorTHRKKrlsforll.wnrttrdno.bir.
same to us. Journal Co., Kaugaa City,
Address, l alllbmla Klerirlc Hell tU Bo
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NEW YORK,

1NTERKST.

Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, 0. D. 0. 0. F.
Meets first, aud third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
X. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays. W.
S. Harrouu,
Master Workman; U. Liudheim,
Recorder.
CAKLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. R., meets
drst aut" third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

SUBSCRIBE

THE SHORT LINE TO

ptI' n Q

tl.esv--teiii.i-

itimtuver

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from
Denver, 33S miles;
(rom Trsinidad, 21b' miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from beming, 316
miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles; from Lot
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

t
ha Income settled in
mil
counteract the effect of the cold and ureal-llessen its severity, if not effectually
cure the cold in two' davs time, and it is
the only remedy that will do this. It
acts in fierlect liaiii.i,y u,lh natme and
aids nature in relieving the
lungs, opening the secretions, liqnifi tun the mucus
and musing it expulsion from the air
cells of the hmgs and restoring he system
to a strong nii'l healthy condition. No
ol'
Fort
Smith.
Trial bottles
druggist,
this wonderful discovery free at CM. other remedy in the market possesses
Creamer's drug store.
these remarkable properties. No oilier
uiil cure u cold as quickly or leave the
Robinson Crusoe's notched stick calen system in as sound a condition. 00 cent
dar was the nick of time
Hotel Gazette and $1 bottles for sale ,y (.;. M. Creamer.
The most ticklish position we know of
Illuminants can not he classed among
is that occupied l.y a fly on a bald head.
tbe
Pittsburg Chronicle-Tel- e
Lawrence American
graph.
Buckleu's Arnica Milve.
Hit best Salve in the world for cuts,
rive hundred dollars reward will he
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum. fevei
lor the arrest and conviction in the
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chill 'lams pain
L'nned Mutes court of the
parties who
orns, and all skm eruptions, and
robbtd and burgUiiml the piiollire at
It
tively cures piles, or no pay required
Alhimui rqiie, N. M., on January 24, I8IM1
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
order of
John Wnamki:h,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per li.Postmaster
(ienera , Washiugloii, I). C
Ik). For sale by C. M. Creamer.
W. W. Patii-hsonIiisp.ctor in Charge, Denver, Culo.
Female poultry society has its
ciicles too. Pittsburg
Catiti'j li Cui'tMt
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, ''rue fifty
a western puper keeps a "bouncer," cents. Nasal in jtetor tree. C. M. Creamer.
and he is known as the "Exit Editor.'
Ife Do you think ou would vote for
Yonkers Statesman.
protection, provided you hud the privi
le(..e?
Guard Against the Strike,
She (shyly ) Y es, I think I should if
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
glish Keinedy in the house. You can not you would promise to be the protector.
tell how soon croup may strike your little liurliiigtou Ftee Press.
one, or a cough or cold may lusten ilsell
Is Idle XV., i Hi' Living?
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All thtoat Not if you go through the world a dyspepand lung troubles yield to its treatment. tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets ure a posiA sample bottle is given you free and the tive cure lor the iiorst forms of dyspepsia,
remedy miurauteed bv A" C. Ireland, ir.. indigestion, flatulency aud constipation.
Guaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
druggist.
Theamanueusis seconds his employer's
ewinrntll run lii. hi lc in nded ,. Id, .hurt
efforts by making a minute of his re- Wlui
found, wlicu lic'il lnuriiu.i liis n ncwiiter
Kill.
marks. Hotel Gazette.
Tlinr
the.
II

f)
LrO

O stands for (lining car, E for excel,
F for the fireman, who rings the big bell,
C stands lor gillies, who other routes take,
H for the bustlets, w ho capture the cake,
I stands for imitate, which other lines do,
Putting ou diners from St. Louis through.
J Is for journey o pleassnt and sure,
K is ioi knowledge, the best route to secure.
L locomotive, so powerful aud fast.
M for the meals, which our quite unsurpassed,
N is the notice to passengers giveu,
O. thcoveitiow from tiains justanlven.
p'is the porter "fifty . cuts all around,"
Q is the questions thai asents surround,

R stands forrailroail."ihcllreat Wabash Route,"
S is lor slgual and weans "keep a lookout,"
T Is for train service, best In the land,
U union depot, convenient and grand,
V stauds for vestibules attached to each train,
Is quite J.laiu,
W for the Wabash line-t- hat
X Y and Z, I rau't rh.. me worth a cent,
Bat il you've rt.nl this far I'm very coa.e).t

Jl(X!CO.

8
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fHE:-- : BEST:-- : ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM
amsssoKefiKi
The

New Mexi-

j

can Printing Company Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and corn- mereial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Sis new steam presses
are kept constantly in

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

l
blndjry connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descripplete,

first-e-

ass

tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept con- -

stan tly

In

view.
i
I

New Mexican

ADDRESS
Printing Company, -

u

Fe,

i

m.

The Daily Hew Mexican

stars and has supplemented their brillTERRITORIAL TIPS.
Shav
iancy with such I'.hts as
I
.1.
Il
larvis. Iliorv McKisson,
Several cases of small pos al I,ns VeD. & 11 O. Oumt'S to TIine-O'Kee'fc, V. K. NmikV'ville, Harrv Howgas.
S. F. Slirvr ytM-- Kn Hunt1 tu
ard mid others, in ad lition to the ahov-f"HH IVil 'O.
Tho wife of Capt. .1. S.
died
is Sugininto's troiipeof .lapanc-sperfoni
whom Cleveland brought to this at Las Vegas.
ers,
Kc
of
anta
ollice
the
It is stated at the
Mad dogs are at larvo near Los Vigiles,
country from Japan by special permit
San Miguel county.
Southern road
that it was yester- fromtlie mikado.
Significant query iu a Silver City paper:
day definitely arranged to put on through
"How's your scab?"
Kinging NoKes
daily trains over the narrow ranKe on
bu:
In the ears, sometimes a
Mrs. S B.Davis and son will reopen
February 1. The I). & K. O. company .ing sound arc caused hvroaring,
catarrh th:i the St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, Febhas at last seen its mistake in taking oil' exceedingly disagreeable and very com- ruary 10.
its daily trains south of Alamosa several mon decease,
f
smell or hearing
There are seventeen Masonic lodges in
months imo, and it is now said it will put also result Iron catarrh. Hnod'sSarsapa-rilla- , New Mexico, with a membership of U'.W
the great lilood purifier, is a
master Masons, an increase of sixtv-twon a belter equipped and faster train than
successful
for this desease, over the year 1888.
ever to run as far south as Kspanola which it cures byremedy
Jf
the blood.
"The
is said to be receiving accesThere the Santa l'"e Southern will meet it you suiter from purifying
catarrah, try Hood's sions in gang
with its own trdns dailj, making
strength day by dav and it inuv
the peculiar medicine.
Sarsaparilla,
to
come
yet
pass that thev will deem
connections, and landini; the pHssenners
themselves formidable enough to swoop
in Santa Fe iu twenty hours after leaving
TOWN.
ROUND
AliOUT
down
on
the
Pueblo.
town." Optic.
Absolutely Pure.
IN THE FIKI.D.
A terrific w ind storm
at Rociada This powder never varho. A marvel of purity
raged
to
trees.
more
plant
Prepare
More economical
Monday. Half of the roof of lindanes' streuifth ami whelctomeuuR8.
It really begins to look as if the A., T
Couldn't be more beautiful the weath- barn was blown off; the barn of Elijio than the ordinary kinds, and ran Dot be sold In
& S. F. means business in reaching out
with the multitude of low test,
rompetitlop
er.
Gallegos was unroofed, and several dwel- short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
for San Pedro. For some weeks past
in cans. Koyal Baking Powder Co., 106
only
of the penitentiary, is ling houses were badly damaged.
Abrahams,
Supt.
Wail street, N. V
B.
Booker
F.
lias been in king
Engineer
Milk has gone up. One dollar
on the sick list.
brings
a thorough examination of the various
The improvement of Manhattan avenuo but nine quart tickets, where a month
W. F. DOBBIN.
MIGUEL CHAVEZ.
ago $1 was worth ten. Milk men prophesy
possible routes between Cerridos and San has
begun It is timely.
IVdro and also from Ortiz, station, and
a further rise next month, and say the
And ttill no water is turned ou in the probability is they will give but eight
yeterdav a car load of surveyor's equipment, instruments, camp outfit and pro- principal south side acequia.
quait tickets for $1. Silver City Euter-prisvisions reached Ortiz station accompanied
of the "Spider and Fly" troupe
Twenty
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables,
fresh Meats, Butter,
by a full corps of surveyors, who under
Miss Essie Lamb, while out riding in
Air. Booker's dire' t'on are now in the are registered at the Exchange.
with Mrs. Mike Mandell yestercompany
A new time schedule for the Santa Fe
field locating two lines, the most, feasible
day afternoon, fell of her horse in front of Finest Creamery Butter in the City.. .$ .30
one to lie adopted for the San Pedro ex- route is to be issued Bhortly.
Faster lifcld Bros.' btore. The lady was more
28
By the Tub
tension. The best route is believed to bp
frightened than hurt. It seems that a Eggs, Per Doz
2a
nut of Ortiz station and via Chora canon trains, perhaps.
ran
out
at
the
dog
and
the
when
horse,
By the Case, (30 Doz.)
6.60
A gentle fami'y horse with cart ami
to the mines, and by the time the SanU
animal shied the young lady fell off.
Oysters, Piatt & Co's, the Best,60 and .50
Fe southern people bein throwing dirt harness for sale. Inquire of Capt.
Citizen.
60
Oysters by the Quart
extension
here fi.r their Cerrillos-l'edrF'ort Marcy.
A baggage car filled with orange trees Ham, Sliced, 20; Whole
10
it is probable that the A., T. & S. F. will
Several traveling men will make Santa planted in boxes and with their branches Mince Meat, Quart
25
have its plans perfected to build also to
30
Fe their headquarters after daily trains laden with ripe golden fruit, passed Dried Beef
San l'edro from Ortiz.
20
through with the belated train this after- K. C. Sausage, Breakfast
are resumed over the narrow gauge.
noon en route from Calitoruia to New Liverwurst
20
Army Orde'B.
There are several flies on the troupe York city, where the beautiful
20
display will Bologna, N. Y
So much of paragraph 2, special orders
be exhibited iu an exposition in progress Wienerwurst
that appears at the court house
20
No. 134, series lssi). from these headMoot's Sweet Cider, 5c glass, per gal.. .75
seems to be rather there. Optic.
quarters, us assigns to Major J. W. Wham, and the management
20
A. L. Uouck, of Wichita, Kas., who Cheese
paymaster, payment of troops at Forts proud of it.
40
has business
in El Paso as senior Li m burger
Bowie, Grant and Thomas, San Carlos
The tw o local lodges, Knights of Pythias, member of theinterests
Munster
35
firm of Houck & Dieter,
ami Fort Apache, A. T., on the Novem- have leased the hall
Genuine
40
formerly occupied by tells the El Paso Times: "I am con- Swiss,
ber and December (1KN11) muster and
Pia's
all
of
Pickles
Kinds.
Feet, Tripe,
I. O. O. F., and are fitting fident that El Paso will be a great city,
pay rolls, is revoked. Major A. S. Towar, Paradise lodge,
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
and her future is not far off. Not long
paymaster, will make the payment in- it up iu good style.
Canned
Yoes'
Goods,
Maple Syrup,
since I had a
with Jay Gould and he
stead.
This is the sixth day of hearing at the said to me talkthe
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
that
coming cities of the fruit in season.
t'apt. R. W. Johnson, assistant surgeon,
coal west were
over
in
ollice
the
land
Denver, El Paso aud Wichita,
will proceed at once from Whipp'e barFREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
racks, A. T., to Fort Stanton, N. M., lands between the .Mouero Coal com Kas."
and report to the commanding otlicer for puny and Tomlinson.
Eddy Argus : The best evidence of Ed- Our gooda are all FKE9M aud guaranteed
Just as represented.
The Northern Assurance company has dy's present prosperity aud assurance of
tempoiary duty.
is
her
future
real
the
iu
greatuess
activity
instructed its local agent, John Gray, to estate. The
Extra fine horseradish at Emmert's.
constantly increasing value
THE T.. S. F. 4 N. BOND COUPONS.
adjust the loss of Mr. Victory's effects iu town property shows that those who
Purchase of Bonds.
which were burned in the Kirchner fire come here have faith in the town and the
Gen. Meily Makes a Statement Regard-luExecutive Office,
The list of bona
surrounding
for
country.
was
insured
He
$1,000.
the
Interest l'aymellis
fide real estate transfers published in
Santa, Fe, N. M., Jan. 28, 1890.
11. U. mauagemeut seems at
&
1).
The
County.
another column makes a record unequaled
I will receive bids until March 1, 1890
last to have opened its eyes to the fac by any town of Eddy's age and size on for the sale of
$lo,000of penitentiary
Supt. Chas. Johnson, of the Santa Fe that there is business enough in New the continent.
bonds of the territory of New Mexico, to
Southern company , yesterday received the Mexico to justify a daily train service.
Las Vegas has a monstrosity. It is a ne purcnasea oy me territory tor cancel'
following from Uen. Meily, under date of it would do the fair thing its business Mexican i oy from Los Colonias, this lation, the prices stated to be for the
county, idiotic aud about fifteen years of principal of the bonds, the interest to
Lima, Ohio, 24th inst. :
here could be doubled.
age. His head is said to be about the aate ot delivery to be paid in addition
In explanation of coupon account with
Several fires have occurred at Santa size of au ordinary apple and out of all thereto. The bonds to be delivered at
Santa Fe county I have only this to say:
Santa Fe within one week after notice of
to
The first year's interest amounts to $;t,oiiO Fe recently, clearly showing that inceii proportion isotiier members of the body,
about 3d pounds, he is 3 acceptance of bid. The rmht to decline
(lis weight
due on aid bonds January 1, lHSfi. No diaries are at work at the territorial cap feet
high, it is six inches from his lower any or all offers and t'j accept any part of
levy was made for the first six months, ital. However, the town has one of the
to llii top of his forehead, his mouth we uuuuo uuereu is reserved.
or
$4,500. Mr. Seligman directed best set of lireineu in the country, and in jaw
L. Bradford Prince.
is three inches broad, aud his nose is two
me to have our people draw on him, as
Governor of New Mexico.
a lire chief hard to beat. Al inches long. He is constantly attended
commissioner, for $5,000, our people to John Gray
by a pretty little sister, about 12 years old,
advance the balance and lmkl whole buquerque Citizen.
Picalilli, Martynia, Old Kentucky pick
she even having to feed her unfortunate icH uuu
amount of coupons until the advance was
Mexican noi, ai JMiimert s.
The incorporation sentiment is growing aud
brother.
puid, ami entered into w ritten contract to in Santa Fe. The
property owners are
Best milk for sale by E. L. Snowden at
this ell'ect, which contra' t we now bold.
to see that they must take
IU cents a quart, to every one.
Kxcept these coupons all have been sur- beginning
rendered when payment was made. If steps to help themselves. Agitation will
GRAY'S
OPERA
HOUSE
IS so
Santa Fe county is ready to pay the surely result in good, for when the masses
Per month for
frame house with
amount advanced upon this arrangement come to understand it
they will see what
water m. inquire of Edwin B. Seward
1 am
reauy to surrender the coupons we its real
are.
it
advantages
Keep up.
hold nmler it; or, u they have been taken
ONK MO HI' ONLY,
Try the new brand of chili sauce at
np, others in their stead. 1 have not the
Gov. Prince left this morning for L
Emmert's.
numbers of the coupons pit in my posw
ill
of
attend a meeting
where he
S.
session, so don't know. Mr. Seluiiian Vegas,
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
and
suggested t hi" plan to save the credit of the insane asylum directors,
iOiorauo saioon.
Mammoth Consolidated
the county, and I ace pled it for inv peo- he will lecture there at the Presbyterian
ple. He oulil not. borrow the money in church on the subject, "Queen Fashion.'
E. L. Snowden keeps the only regis
-- ntn Fe for less than 12
per cent, and I The
tered Jersey bull in Santa Fe. Terms 8.
of the lecture will be de
proceeds
G tier cent.
SelMr.
B.
this
at
arranged
A First Class
igman can make you a clear and satisfac- voted to equipping the academy library
tory explanation.
The Second National bank was recently
ticket,
Railway
good till March 25, from
Christendom's
Champion Conquerors.
oniiin tew iybusus viiy, ior sale cneap
requested to send a statement of this
PEDRO PITH.
inquire ai hub omce.
HEROES OF 2 HEMISPHERES
county's finances to the New York parties
w ho expressed a willingness to purchase
Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
Fresh mm their )v rwlieluilng Triumphs
Steady Growth .f the Town A Fr-s!f20,000 current expense bonds. The re
at the Grand Opera Hcm-a fourteenth
Hater Suiily t'lieerful Note
Fresh graham wafers at Emmert's.
Miree, Theater, New York, led by the
iYin the Mines.
quest was complied with and now it seems
the Illimitable
King of Ml'is
aud only WILLIS P.
the parties are not so anxious to make
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Col. F. A. Blake, secretary of the San the purchase. Too bad !
icon.
Pedro Town company, is iu the city on
And the
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colo
the Engineering and Mining JourHe says there are no nalSays
business
" There have also been large deal- FAT AND FUNNY BILLY RICE rado saloon.
:
signs of a boom in San Pedro at present, ings in Santa Fe this week, the stock deSumptuoiw Spectacular Seen e First Par,,
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
but that there was great activity iu minthe most Gorncus and Elaborate
to $1.30 iu the early dealings
material and machinery whon you want
clining
ever produi.es.
ing circles and a steady grow th of all the The latest advices from the mine
nne im ivinunif or nianlr hnolt work.
report
town's interests that beat a boom all out ore
begun, and the finding of
shipments
The
Oriental
Original
of sight. The business men have confi
BUSINESS NOTICES.
a vein of 25 per cent copper. This start
The
dence and the excellent prospects of two ed
buying, and the stock sold up to $l.b0,
Amazing
Annex,
Antipodean
six
lines of railway inside the next
but subsequently declined to $1.50."
HTANTKD. Lady agents wanted to sell the
months puts every body on his metal, as
lliamson rnraaf
f aroiMt
No opinions were handed down in the
f V Madame
it were. The water problem has solved
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
is on
court
Justice
Long
18
Apply
territory.
supreme
8. 6th
Agent'
Manager,
very satisfactorily. The Town company
4 LITTLE ALL RIGHTS 4
mo.
Bbicci., oaiiuijuuiH,
put down a well 0x8 feet and at a depth the sick list and did not sit this forenoon,
of 70 feet stru' k a permanent, supply of but nevertheless arguments went on in
GRIND P RVDE uf this Powerful Oreanlza.
FOK8ALB.
tion at 12:46 p. ra. ou day ot performance.
feet of excellent water. TImb is to be the case of the
SALE. A baby carriage and sidesaddle.
Territory vs. the First
FOR Palace hotel.
pumped into an elevated reservoir and National bank,
8I.SO and $1.00
involving the question as Scale of Prices:
will ati'ord ample water to supply by the
Reserved
Seats
w
may be secured at
gravity systen the full 320 "acres to hether the territory can tax the stock
GRATEFUL.
COMFORTING.
ow ned by the Town company.
A. C. IRELAND'S Drug Store.
The cop- of national hanks. Solicitor Gen. Iiartlett
per works are now in full blast, and represents the territory, Hon. W. B
money is again quite free in the camp. Childers the banks.
Seasonable Temperance Drink
s
Little is known of the
plans, although a tine lot of mineral i in
CLARK H. 6REGG. M'NGR.
New Mexico Bar Association.
Work is progressing nicely on
sight.
CREEDMOOR CHOCOLATE.
An adjourned meeting of the New Mex
the TrB Hermanns property ; nearly 3J0
One Night Only, )
feet of development lias been done, and ico Bar association will be held at the
JANUARY 30 A HOT DKINK.
TON CENTS
a true fissure vein of mineral is in sight, supreme court room atA 10f illo'clock
attendance is THURSDAY,
(31st).
its width at the thinest point opened be- row morning
desired as this will be 'J'e last meeting
ing ten feet between walls. The ore is ol the association tor ttie
The Greatest Triple Troupe of
)0
1890 CEEEDMOOR
present year,
growing richer as depth is attained, and
of the president.
there is every indication that the property By order
M. B. LEAVITT'S
Euwakd L. Bartlett, Secretary.
Guadalupe St., near A..T.& S.F. depot
will soon be a steady shipper.
DAILY
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TRAINS AGAIN.

:

Drugg

y

l.oi-so-

C. M. CREAMER

pecu-liarl-

v

POWDER

The Wholesale aad Ratal!

Fulton Market

Dug-ga-

o

quasi-conte-

IITIBUSBSD

1865.
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FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported hiiiI Don. est ic Wines and lit iiikHc-!';,!l:ily tNC.

for Medici mil

s

aid

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OPEN LAY

ID

A-I-

XS3

IGHT.

THE
-

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

M'virrH the HKST policy for the Policy holder Igfitieit by any Company, and
returirft from 25 to 100 per cent larger dividend than any other Company

all other

Mtul

ZiRE

-

Comprint-

CHALLBITGEr

to proiluce In eoiuparifioii policies of ftunie date, age aud Hod.
Th Intending insurer CANNOT AFFOUI) to take LIFE INSURANCE
itlier company when he can get It In

In any

FHE NORTHWESTERN
The Strongest, the Safest, tlio Best.

M. BERCER, Agent,

WWI.

IE.

ID- -

SANTA FE

FIR-A-ItTZ.- ,
IN

UKALKK

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSON,
at
Mttoafiaoturer

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

one-hal-

queerly-forme-

We have in stuck

a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cijrurs & Imported
At California Wines
and Ilraudies.

d

Machine Hnpiillea.
Sawing Machine Kepidrlng and all kinds of
A fine Hue of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
Photographic Views of Santa Fe aud tielnlty

South Side of IMnza,

UBAl.KK

b'y5

CLEVELAND'S

(

46

HjAjRlDlWl

46

IDCGSTT

,

SWEATNAM,

VENETIAN NIGHTS,
Egyptian Phalanx.
Patrol-Marc-

THE JAPS

1 1

OOTJRT HOUSES.

Liucoln-Lucky'-

SALOON!

AM US KM B NTS.
FUN.

11

m-

MD

-

56

4 at

50

et

5deg

Tickets are selling at a lively rate for
the "Spider and Fly" burlesque to be
A
presented at the coLrD house
rowded house is assured. The company
got in this morning, and have posted a
superb group of advertising photos at Mr.
Weltuier's book store. Those who attend
performance are certain
of being pleased. The El Paso and Albuquerque papers are full of praises for
the company and its clever management,
and at El Paso there was not standing
room in the hall when the performance
began.
MINSTRELS.

CLKVELAND-1IANERL-

A huge attraction is booked to appear
at Gray's opera house Wednesday night
minstrels
next. The Cleveland-Haverl82 del
is an organization of great strength and
tfpnv
popularity and a company of unusual
merit, containing as it does in its roster
the names of some of the greatest min
Corrected dally from
1 lie
strel celebrities.
hflrmnmAter st t 'reamer's drus" store.
young manager,
Cleveland, can lie justly titled the Napoleon t'f all minstrel managers. He has
METEOROLOGICAL.
OfFin or Obsbbvr,
put together this season a minstrel com29
IMP.
M..
N,
.ant fe.
January
pany of such a- knowledged merit that his
fame hue extended broadcast throughout
3 as 2
the land, and the name of Cleveland is
now a voucher for all that is great and
His success
good in the minstrel world.
has been phenomenal.
There was a time w hen either Willis P.
Clnudls
23.61
.42
Billy
Rice, the Crawford
Clondlg Sweatnam,
t.M
brothers or Frazer J. Bunnell in a minC aimnni '.Binid.Tllllin- Si strel company whs enough to insure enc- fiuimain Tmiratura
00
Tutsi Precipitation
ess, but Mr. Cleveland this season has
W. L. W idmeyrr, Bergl., Slldial Corps.
Jiote --T laaicatet praclpitation Inappreciable. made a constellation of all these minstrel

tarn

-- 84 dot

y

I'--

1J

Pantomimic, Burlesque and High HENRY CERBER,

PERSONAL.

Proprietor

AGREEABLE.

Mr. F. W. Clancy is quite sick.
Meyer Friedman, of Las Vegas, is iu

Class Vaudeville

NOURISHING.

Co,

the city.
S. D. Baldwin got home this morning
from an extended trip east.
D. T. Williams, Cerrillos; 8. Perea,
Las Vegas, are at the Exchange.
Organized in New York city, (or producing Fun and Laughter, and achievHon. W. B. Childers arrived from Aling grrat Results.
-A
POPULAK l'AMTMIME- -l
buquerque last evening, coming on busiA BIG HUULESQtl K 3
ness before the supreme court. He's regA
FIRST CLA-- S VAU OEVILLE--8
istered at the Palace.
Three great shows in one grand performA. M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos Bus
ance, introducing
tler, and C. E. Bartholomew, deputy
sheritt', got in from Ceriillos this after- Dazzling Cosiura.8, Enchanting Music,
Gorgeous Scenic Etlects. Matchless
no n. At the Exchange.
Beautiful .Marches.
Miss Rochester, Miss Bessie Cleveland,
thn antics of tho
Bring the children tn
HPIUKRnml
the evils of the wicked FLY.
Miss Ketty Hill, F. W. Zanlig, C. W. good
Au entertainment. einuracl g evaryebiug that is
Miller, Miss Hilda Thomas, Jas. R.
mime and Specialty.
Adams, Miss Ada Ray, C. H. Ander
Reserved Sesi t on sale at YVeltmer's.
are
at
the
son, of the Spider-Fltroup,
Palace.
II. S. Church, well known as one of the
leadlug surveyors and engineers of New
Mexico, has accepted a position with the
Pecos Valley Town company anil will become oue of our progressive citizens.
Eddy Argus.
For a period ot
thirty days
H. S. Neustadter, of New York; J. A.
The
Fe
Santa
Gas Company
Hasketc, Kansas City j F. P. Weatherill,
New York j
Herzihger and family,
Will sell Coke at
reduced prices: In
greatly
quantities of 60 bushels or upward the same
Ouray, Colo. ; W. B. Childers, Albuquerwill be sold at 10 tvut. h...ul- in oiianti.
ties of less than M bushels, at UH cents per
que ; Gordon H. Peck and J. E. Fowler,
bushel. Orders to be left at the das Works,
llaverstraw, N. Y., are late arrivals at the
Palace.
WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

40 ARTISTS

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry uf all kinds a specialty.
Open Hay and Night. The Kent C'ni.k- - In the City, and ol.llalng Wallers.
The tahln will he supplied with the lie-- i the markets alTnrd. Mce furnished
rooms. Billiard Hall and Wine I'Hrlors In coiinectlln ith Kestaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Winee, Liquors and Cigar.

JOHN CONWAY,

wim:.

Proprietor

,
berg-ehon Tin:

nvn- -

PLAZA,

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

LUMBER
Feed aiv! Transfer.

Office Bear A., T.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD:
BOOS FOR BATOBINO.

Silver Wyandotte,
Llsfht Branmaa,

Houdant

Ground Hons), Oyster Shall, Hostt Sorans
Drinking Fountains aud Imperial ttsn
rood. Address
VATHUR BOYLE, Hanta Ke, Ki. M

S.

..

.

t

.

'

n: Win

P. Depot

DUDROW & HUGHES,

:

Proprietors

WHIITIIsr HALL

ik

n

nil!

hi

UNDER THE AUHPICKB

y

i.

A.

"

1-

8--

BE

BUT OO TO THE

. .v.- - ,
All kinds ot Konch and Finished LiimW! Toth iin.i.,
flows aud Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business aud deal in Hay and Oraln.

SPIDER and PLY
--

ARE

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

e

I pa

.

IN

MINSTRELS

m

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

FE,

six-roo-

Wednesday, F

W.

Everybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
iu our line, con.seuiiriitly
we defy competition in
quality or iu

SANTA

li

Mexico

OF THIS

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departmeiits, with the
lowing instructors :
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).)

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Browo FrulU and Fruit Treaa.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR

BOYLK.

A Machine Ci.
Agent for the Nixon Nosile
Ia orenared to take orders for soravlns
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noaala and Ir
ect Poison.
Vorreenonaenes) solicited.
, aanta re, at. M
r. U. bo

fol-

f Academic Dpt.
MISS ELLA M. WHILLOOK, Assistant.
MISS .JOSIJii U. fUATT, HusincNS lie partiiieut.

WI1TTEB TERM
1889-189-

0.

For further particulars inquire of

TUITION FREE
I'rof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. fcERGER,
Secretary ITnivetsity of New Mexico.

